Hotel Resilient – Plan Ahead, Stay Ahead

“One-Step Risk Profile”

Resilience Score

ResilienceScore™ for a seismic event in the next 30 years: 65

- ResilienceScore: 85
- Structural: 100
- Security: 75
- Lifeline: 85
- Emergency: 85

Hotel Resilient

Plan Ahead – Introduction to the key concepts
Hotel Resilient Standards – Can your hotel survive a disaster?
Stay Ahead – Resilience Solutions for Hotels

Foundation Course for Hotel Personnel (hotel-based)

Introduction Module
1 day

- Hazard and Vulnerability
- Introduction to Hotel Resilient Standards
- Contribution to Resilience Building

Module 1 Disaster Response for Hotels
1/2 day
- Emergency response
- Evacuation & First aid
- Emergency supply system

Module 2 Disaster Risk Reduction for Hotels
1/2 day
- Risk assessment
- Risk management and financing options

Module 3 Crisis Communication for Hotels
1/2 day
- Weather reports & early warning
- Internal vs. external communication

Module 4 Business Continuity for Hotels
1/2 day
- Essential services & resources
- Business continuity measures

Hotel Resilient Standards

- Plan Ahead
- Hotel Resilient Standards
- Stay Ahead

Hotel Resilient Software

Certified Global Hotel Resilient Standards

One-Step Risk Profile

Hotel Resilient Standards PREMIUM

Certified Global Hotel Resilient Standards
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